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p. xviii For “Huntley” read “Hutley”. 

para 1.26 Delete “and territorial” in the sixth line. 

para 2.19 Delete “paragraphs 0 and 0”.  Insert “paragraphs 2.17 and 2.18”. 

para 3.41 Delete “specifically exclude certain potential liabilities”.  Insert 
“specifically exclude certain factors, almost all potential 
liabilities”. 

para 5.5 Delete “1 February 2004”.  Insert “1 February 1994”. 

para 5.13 Delete “Borchester Pty Ltd”.  Insert “Winstone Pty Limited”. 

para 6.81 Delete “would have told the”.  Insert “would have told them”. 

para 12.8 Delete “torts of any of the other three”.  Insert “torts of any other 
of the three”. 

para 12.11 Delete “in the last paragraph”.  Insert “in paragraph 12.9”. 

para 12.12 Add a further sentence: “I agree, but it would be necessary to 
show that the facts made Putt distinguishable.”. 

para 14.47 Delete “I note that this statement was”.  Insert “This was a 
statement”. 

para 15.107 Delete “In Chapter 16”.  Insert “In Chapter 11”. 

para 19.2(f) Delete “showing from”.  Insert “flowing from”. 

para 19.22 Delete “10.1”. 
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para 19.34 Delete “trust”.  Insert “treat”. 

para 19.49 Insert a comma after “insubstantial”. 

para 19.85 Delete “on volatility conveyed”.  Insert “on volatility were 
conveyed”. 

para 20.29 After “was provided to him”, add “, it was contended,”. 

para 22.11 Delete “see Chapter 10”.  Insert “see Chapter 19”. 

para 22.18 Delete “Chapter 5, paragraph 178”.  Insert “paragraph 12.24”. 

para 22.41 Delete “see paragraph 11.5”.  Insert “see paragraph 22.2”. 

para 22.48 Replace the question mark with a full stop. 

p. 369 Amend heading to read “H.  Corporations Law, section 999”. 

p. 370 Amend heading to read “I.  Evidence in Relation to s 999 and 
s 1309 Matters” 

para 22.61(c) Add “of” before “relevance” in the second sentence. 

para 24.20 For “M Macdonald” read “Mr Macdonald”. 

para 24.28 Add a further sentence: “It accords with the burden of Mr Robb’s 
own evidence.” 

para 24.71(w) Delete inverted commas.  Insert “:”. 

para 25.87 Delete “disclosure of”. 

para 27.40 Delete the paragraph number.  Paragraphs 27.39 and 29.41 should 
be one joined paragraph. 

para 27.78 Delete “summarises”.  Insert “summarise”. 

para 27.91 Delete “with”. 

para 28.44 After “It was contended” insert “on behalf of Mr Stevenson”. 

 


